You can give students extra credit in Canvas several ways:

- Create a New Assignment
- Add Extra Points to an Existing Assignment
- Fudge Points for a Quiz
- Add Extra Credit to a Rubric

**Create a New Assignment:**

Create a new assignment with zero points possible and choose No Submission for the submission type.

1) Click **Assignments** in the course navigation  
2) Click **+Assignment**  
3) Type the **Assignment Name** (for example, **Extra Credit**)  
4) Type **0** for **Points**  
5) Choose **No Submission** for the **Submission Type**  
6) Click **Update Assignment**  
7) Click **Publish**

After students complete the work, manually add points in the Gradebook.

1) Click **Grades** in the course navigation  
2) Navigate to the new assignment (**Extra Credit**)  
3) Type the points for those students receiving extra credit
Add Extra Points to an Existing Assignment:
Add extra points to an Assignment you’ve already created. Manually enter the extra points in the Gradebook.

In this example, the assignment is worth 10 points. Adding 5 extra points will bring the assignment total for this student to 15 points. The added points will increase total points calculated in the Gradebook’s final grade.

Fudge Points to an Existing Quiz:
You can use Fudge points to add extra points to a quiz. Fudge points allow you to manually add or remove points from a student’s overall quiz score.

1) Click **Quizzes** in course navigation
2) Click on the quiz you want to add extra points to
3) Click **SpeedGrader**
4) In the Student drop-down menu, select the name of the student that you want to give extra points to.

5) Enter the number of points you want to add to the overall quiz score in the **Fudge Points** field at the bottom. The **Final Score** shows the final score this student will receive.

6) Click **Update Scores** to save the change to the student's quiz score.
Add Extra Credit to a Rubric:

If you use a rubric to grade an assignment, you could make an additional criterion to the rubric for extra credit. Make sure the rubric is worth more points than the assignment so when you give students extra points it doesn’t affect the actual assignment points. For additional information on creating a rubric, please check out the Canvas Guides How do I add a Rubric to an Assignment.
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